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WITH BIOMETRIC CAPABILITIES
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Trek 2000 International Ltd, manufacturers of state-of-the-art design solutions ranging from portable
storage devices to sophisticated ASIC (Application Specific Integrated Circuit) design today announced
the launch of ThumbDrive SWIPE, the first USB portable storage device with the latest biometric
capabilities, through its UK arm ThumbDrive (UK) Ltd.
Reflecting its name, the ThumbDrive SWIPE requires the user to ‘swipe’ his or her finger across the
sensor for verification to access data stored in the device. With the SWIPE, the user has the option of
either allowing access via finger print verification or password verification. The two key features of
the SWIPE technology are its embedded data encryption and embedded cryptography functionality’s.
“ThumbDrive SWIPE is developed with the first swipe biometric fingerprint authentication solution. It
is the most secure portable storage device to date - the act of swiping the finger ensures that
fingerprints can not be taken from the device and copied – it will be highly suitable for executives
who need to transport highly confidential, sensitive or valuable data,” said Rachel Lewis, sales
manager, ThumbDrive UK Ltd.
ThumbDrive SWIPE is designed with busy, security conscious executives and professionals in mind.
Especially for people on the move the security features embedded in the SWIPE offer a high level of
comfort to owners in the event of loss or theft of the device. Data stored in the SWIPE will not allow
unauthorized data access if the device requires swipe finger print verification.
Based on Trek's patented technologies, the ThumbDrive combines flash memory technologies with the
ubiquitous USB connection to create a self-contained drive and media package the size of a thumb. It
plugs directly into the USB port of any computer and can store virtually any digital data from documents,
and presentations, to music and photos. Because Thumbdrive does not have any moving parts, it is
extremely resistant to vibrations and shocks. ThumbDrive acts just like your hard drive. You can drag and
drop files onto it, create, edit, delete files even formatting it.
Notes to Editors:
Technical Specification
High fingerprint & password enabled security protection
Utilizes CMOS (complementary metal-oxide semiconductor) swipe sensor
Embedded biometric authentication
Embedded data encryption
Embedded cryptography functionality
Supports USB 2.0 high speed
High transfer speed at 17MB/s read and 16MB/s write
Compact and light: 65mm (L) x 25mm (W) x 10mm (H), less than 20 gm
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Driverless and easy to use, plug-and-play capability
Write protect function
Low power consumption
No external power supply required
Storage capacity available 128MB, 256MB, 512MB, 1GB, 2GB
Supports TDSWP Protect Suite (Features: Windows login, internet password bank, virtual secure storage
area in HDD and PC Lock)
Supports Windows 98, ME, 2000, XP; MAC OS 10.X
Multi-Language support (Standard: English, Chinese and Japanese languages). Other languages can be
supported upon request.
Taskbar support. Frequently used features e.g. Login/logout, set/unset write protect etc is available in
the taskbar (Right bottom corner of the screen).
Swipe Login will request users to enrol 2 fingerprints per user, for failsafe and fallback reasons.

ThumbDrive (UK) Ltd
ThumbDrive (UK) Ltd is the UK arm of Trek 2000 International Ltd which offers state-of-the-art design
solutions ranging from portable storage devices, digital audio and video products to sophisticated ASIC
(Application Specific Integrated Circuit) design - all catering to the fast changing digital industry.
The ThumbDrive is the world's first and smallest portable storage drive. Based on Trek's patented
technologies, the ThumbDrive combines flash memory technologies with the ubiquitous USB connection to
create a self-contained drive and media package the size of a thumb. It plugs directly into the USB port
of any computer and can store virtually any digital data from documents, and presentations, to music and
photos. Because Thumbdrive does not have any moving parts, it is extremely resistant to vibrations and
shocks. ThumbDrive acts just like your hard drive. You can drag and drop files onto it, create, edit,
delete files even formatting it.
For further information visit www.thumbdrive.uk.com
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